When was the last time one of the apps treated you like a person? Or made your work better?

When was the last time you got a raise? Do the apps have your back if you get hurt at work?

When you were called an essential worker and told that you were responsible for keeping the city and province safe - did they treat you like you were essential?

You don’t have to put up with it, and as Gig Workers United, we will organize to change it together.

Here are our demands:

- Livable Wages
- Health and Safety
- Workers’ Rights
- Transparency and Accountability from Apps

GigWorkersUnited.ca

Text: JOIN to 647-499-2259
join@gigworkersunited.ca
App-based delivery workers are organizing for change - Join Gig Workers United…

Gig Workers United supported by the Canadian Union of Postal Workers (CUPW) is both full-time and part-time delivery app couriers; racialized and migrant workers; women and trans people; international students; and people with families. We are organizing for the transparent pay, livable wages, improved health and safety conditions, and labour protections we deserve.

As Foodsters United, we won the precedent-setting right to unionize at the Ontario Labour Board, and 89 percent of Foodora couriers voted YES! to a union. After Foodora declared bankruptcy in Canada in the middle of a global pandemic, our organizing won a historic $3.46-million settlement that went to all Canadian couriers displaced by the company’s decision, not just union couriers.

We’ve shown that gig workers can WIN the fight for better working conditions. As Gig Workers United we are bigger, stronger, and will achieve more together as workers on all apps. We are making history by standing up to all apps with a union that is directed by YOU.

Want to join other gig workers building a community union to fight for labour rights and protections? Together, we can fight for— and win— the workplace we deserve.

GigWorkersUnited.ca

@GigWorkersUnited @GigWorkersUnite

Text: JOIN to 647-499-2259
join@gigworkersunited.ca